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Bulletin 
                        

 March-April 2020   

    

 

Brandeis National Committee San Dieguito Chapter 

invites you and a guest to attend a 
 

Brisket & Kugel Bake Off 
  Saturday, April 25th 

        6:00 - 10:00 pm 

  At the home of Iris Kanter 

3703 Four Peaks St., Carlsbad 
 

$25/person. Please bring a dish to share. 

Coffee, tea, & water will be provided. Please bring a beverage 

of your choice should you prefer something else. 

 

Please complete reservation form and  

RSVP by April 11 to myrabrand@gmail.com  (see page 3) 

  

    Questions? Call Myra Brand (516.650.9776) 

 

 

 

 

 

Proceeds benefit the BNC Honoring our History Campaign 

 

mailto:myrabrand@gmail.com
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President’s Message 

 
Dear Friends,  
 

I think everyone who attended January 9 to hear Professor Thomas Doherty 

at our yearly University on Wheels would agree that it was an amazing, 

entertaining and compelling presentation! It was the perfect ‘Brandeis gift’ 

from the University and the best way to start the year. 

 

Study groups are moving along well. In this issue we will learn the title of the 

Freshman Book and be able to plan yet another program utilizing the book read by all incoming freshmen.  

 

Check out the cover of this bulletin to learn about (and sign up for) Briskets and Kugels (and more 

culinary choices) on April 25, 2020. Created by the team that brought us Vodka and Latkes (I detect a 

theme here) it promises to be a great night for being with friends and enjoying great home cooking. 

 

You will be reading this when the March fashion show has just been presented at Lomas Santa Fe 

Country Club. A morning of brunch, fashions from Curve Couture and Weeds in Solana Beach along with a 

boutique featuring truly beautiful items. 

 

As always, our programs benefit our current campaign and as I write this, I am struck by just how timely 

it is. On page 7 is a brief description of Honoring Our History. Our fund raising efforts go toward 

making sure these priceless pieces are forever available and safe for all to read. 

 

These special collections, including the Leo Frank Trial Collection, the Helmut Hirsch Collection, the 

Jewish Resistance Collection, the Jewish Feminism Collection, the Spitzer Family Papers, and 

the University Photography Collection, provide insight into the narratives of 20th century men and 

women living in a time of overt antisemitism, racism, and institutionalized sexism. These issues are 

problems that we still struggle to address today. The importance of providing global access to these 

narratives that highlight the fight for inclusivity and tolerance cannot be understated. Click on each 

collection if you’re curious to learn more about the materials involved. 

 

Looking forward to seeing all of you soon, 

Linda Epstein   
 
 

                                                       Officers 2019 - 2020 

President – Linda Epstein         linda228@mac.com 

Vice President –   Elaine Eisenberg            eisenem2@aol.com 

Treasurer – Arthur Birnbaum                  abirnbaum15@gmail.com   

Membership – Myrna Gale            galemyrna@yahoo.com 

                        Becky Thein        rebeccathein2@gmail.com 

Recording Secretary – Duxie Smukler         dsmukler@san.rr.com 

Corresponding Secretary – Bea Sklarewitz          aquariusbea@roadrunner.com 

Special Events Chair – Phyllis Perkal       phyllisperkal@san.rr.com 

      The Bulletin is published every other month by the San Dieguito Chapter of the Brandeis National Committee 

                                 Editor: Jane Polgar   janepolgar@roadrunner.com   760-633-2259 

                         See our chapter website at http://blogs.brandeis.edu/bncsandieguito           

https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/leo-frank-trial.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/helmut-hirsch-collection.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/jewish-resistance-collection.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/jewish-resistance-collection.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/jewish-feminism-collection.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/spitzer-family-papers.html
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/university-photo-collection.html
mailto:galemyrna@yahoo.com
mailto:phyllisperkal@san.rr.com
mailto:janepolgar@roadrunner.com
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The Freshman Book Program 
Join the Brandeis Class of 2023 

 

Although our Brandeis Freshman Book discussion and lunch isn’t until late spring, you 

might like to read the book ahead of time. Each year the incoming freshmen are asked to 

read one book over the summer; then during Orientation Week the author comes to 

campus and meets with them, answers their questions, discusses the book. A video is 

made, and BNC members around the country can participate in the program.  

The book this year is Swing Time by British author, Zadie Smith.  

Details will be in the May-June Bulletin. Meantime, read the book, plan to come and see 

the freshmen in action (we are so proud of them) and ‘meet’ author Zadie Smith. 

 

  

This spring's Book and Author Luncheon has been postponed until next fall when we hope to present an 

exciting program for you.  We do plan to have the Freshman Book program in May or June.  We apologize if 

this has caused any inconvenience and look forward to seeing you at the Book & Author event in the fall. 

                

 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

                             RSVP for the Brisket & Kugel Bake Off 
 

  Name_____________________________________________________________  
 

 Guest______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Phone_____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Email______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 I will be bringing the following dish to share______________________________________________ 

 

 Amount enclosed ($25 per person):  $_________ 

 

                          Please mail check payable to BNC and reservation form to: 

                             Myra Brand, 2951 Brandon Circle, Carlsbad, CA 92010 

 

                   All proceeds will benefit the BNC  
                        Honoring our History Campaign                     
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University on Wheels 2020 
            

                     
 
         

                     
 
  

                   
 
 

Dr. Thomas Doherty spoke to a rapt audience including a  
Brandeis student and his parents.               
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Field Trippers at the Oceanside Museum of Art 
 

As Iris Kanter described, ‘we had a wonderful outing today at the Oceanside Museum of Art. It turns out that 

our docent graduated from Brandeis University and is interested in joining our chapter!’  Thanks go to co-chairs 

Iris and Myra Brand for an eye-opening morning. These exhibits, alas, are no longer there, but there are 

always new exhibits, and the museum is new, beautiful, and definitely worth a visit.  

A virtual tour of the amazing exhibit Tiny Canvases: The Art of Nails (yes, these bejeweled miniatures are 

fingernails!) is online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eT9XtPejt08. The other exhibit was about clothing 

– incredibly original ideas. One artist created dresses made completely from trash picked up on beaches; 

another used only eggshells.  

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
And at The Whaley House in Old Town (a tour of the historic haunted house) 

 

 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eT9XtPejt08
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                                                                       Meet a Member 

           

  Carol Shakter 

 

 

                                                                   Early Years, Education and Career 

Carol and her brother were born and raised in the NYC borough of The Bronx.  She was chosen to attend 

Hunter College H.S, one of NYC’s selective schools, and after a few years there completed her education at 

James Monroe H.S., graduating six months ahead of schedule. She then went on to Hunter College, attaining 

both a BA and MA at two of its campuses.  Carol was an elementary school teacher for fifteen years in the 

NYC school system and later was a substitute teacher in New Jersey. 

 

                                                           Marriage and Moving to California 

Carol was on a leave of absence from her teaching position and planning to go to Los Angeles to explore the 
possibility of moving there.  Although she already had her ticket and had been feted with goodbye parties, fate 
stepped in and she met Matt Shakter on a blind date on April 30, 1973. After a whirlwind romance the couple 
married on Labor Day weekend and Carol returned to her teaching job.  Matt was working on Wall Street as a 
bond trader.  After a short time living on the upper east side of Manhattan, they moved to Westchester County. 
Two years later they bought a home in New Jersey and Carol eventually left teaching and was a volunteer with 
several Jewish Women’s organizations. 

After 9/11 and with Carol’s folks living in Florida, the Shakters decided to relocate to California.  They lived in 
Rancho Bernardo for a short time while looking to buy a home, and Carol joined the Brandeis chapter there. 
After moving to their home in Carlsbad, she transferred to our chapter. 

 

                                                                 BNC and Other Interests 

For many years Carol has served as our Sunshine chairman and sends notes of congratulations and 
condolences to our members. Additionally, she chairs the Women Who Make a Difference study group and 
volunteers at Seacrest’s gift shop. 

Carol tells me she enjoys traveling, water aerobics, reading and especially likes attending our study groups.  
She joined Brandeis to meet people and she is delighted at the friends she has made.   

I asked Carol to share something members would be surprised to know about her. She said that she has 
thought that if women of our era hadn’t been limited to choices of profession she might have liked to have been 
an interior designer. 

 

Authors Note: I first met Carol and Matt before I was a chapter member and enjoyed their friendship and 
gracious hospitality when we were all members of the Brooklyn College Alumni Association (now defunct In San 
Diego). Brooklyn College is alma mater to Matt and me. 

            Elaine Eisenberg 
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                             THE BRANDEIS CONNECTION                                      
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You may have read this online, but it’s worth repeating. The Jewish Resistance during World War II is 

fascinating. Documents on the resistance stored in the Brandeis Library and are part of the Brandeis National 

Committee's Honoring Our History material about to be digitized and easily, safely shared. 

 

The Jewish Resistance collection contains propaganda material, testimonies, newsletters, and other 

documents pertaining to the Jewish resistance in Europe during World War II. This unprocessed collection 

contains documents in English, French, German, Polish, Dutch, Spanish, Hebrew, Yiddish, and Italian. 

Clandestine publications deal with a range of issues, from major wartime events to the activities of Jewish 

resistance organizations. One such publication, a German anti-fascist pamphlet from 1933, was cleverly 

disguised as an owner's manual for an Electrolux vacuum cleaner (below left). 

 

                                            

 

Another set of documents in the collection include issues of several French Jewish resistance newspapers 

(above right) and propaganda distributed in Nice during the last year of the war.  The two approaches of these 

publications reflect attempts to reconcile two contradictory images of the wartime Jew - as passive victim 

and/or courageous resister.  

The digitized versions will allow researchers and students from all backgrounds and countries to access these 

collections.    

More information on our campaign and the collections can be found on the Honoring Our History website; see 

https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/honoring-our-history.html 

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DO1aSvhZMzP0V_VFxQSlRYS354eo7ItDkptSCPQVAMvbNuV73ErjceDlnk5R-ayScYTWw9VvEJzOB-fp_kPEAj2p60j0tiU6reyJb_u8-2jSeySn7q6GF8NY-F_s88pR5sDmq5lSf_PLXlIVLTqZjcdJO492wXq5CresCkB54d9gbkMN4FT1xelCrD0GxQeHR8TtAfq5gV2cewboFcH1EkgvM2iwrh7B7xTINYs2Mx4=&c=dxfKahyz0dz5MsykaM49bICv27x4lYXAHNZX3cdKJNUYSVInkbvi-Q==&ch=uF2gVHTjMks0KbrenTf-2hzgvDEvE0s3Jj3VyFxv-NlDxeKs-QZ78Q==
https://www.brandeis.edu/bnc/philanthropy/honoring-our-history.html
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       Celebrate! 
  Happy Birthday  

               March 1 – Ann Zall, Joyce Spiegel, Elaine Eisenberg 
March 14 – Sophia Culley 
March 15 – Stephanie Jaret 
March 16 – Arlene Berger 
March 21 – Fran Heffler 
March 27 – Rosalie Kitaen 
 
April 5 – Cindi Weiss 
April 11 – Linda Levine 
April 14 – Debbie Rolls 
April 24 – Mona Schlachter 
April 25 – Arthur Birnbaum 
April 27 – Sharlene Bergart 
April 28 – Cynthia Raff 

        April 30 – Jonathan Brand 
 

               Happy Anniversary 
March 9 – Linda & Peter Levine 
March 17 – Linda & Marvin Epstein 
April 17 – Nancy & Joel Kayne 

 
 

 
 

If you wish to have your special occasion appear here, don’t be shy. 
Contact Cheryl Kaufman at herscheryl@gmail.com    619-578-2308 

 
 

 

   Get Well 
   Judy Allegan 

    Barbara Howard 

     Mike Kroopkin 

 

       With Sympathy 
       To Bev and Joe Fremont on the loss of their son 

 

                                                                   

                        

 

 

 

                                                         MISSION STATEMENT 
Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing philanthropic support to 
Brandeis University, a distinguished liberal arts and research university founded by 
the American Jewish community.  Its membership is connected to the university 
through fundraising and through activities that reflect the values on which the 

university was founded: academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism 
and service to the community. 
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                                        TRIBUTES 
 

                                  
 

 

 
 

 
 

       Learned Research Journal for Medical Research 
To Ida Shrieber, Happy Birthday, from Linda Epstein, Jane Polgar & Bev Fremont 

 

Honoring Our History Campaign 

To Matthew & Marissa Schneider and the Schneider Family, 
in memory of their father, Curtis Schneider, from Milt & Phyllis Perkal 
To Cynthia Birnbaum, Happy Birthday, from Joe and Beverly Fremont 

To Lenore Shapp, Happy Birthday from Beverly & Joe Fremont 
To Peggy Marks, Happy Birthday, from Beverly & Joe Fremont 

 

Louis Brandeis (Chai) Card 
To Gayle Wise, Speedy Recovery, from Suzie & Neil Kaplan 
To Linda Epstein, Happy Birthday, from Suzie & Neil Kaplan 

To Cynthia Birnbaum, Happy Birthday, from Suzie & Neil Kaplan 
 

Light of Reason Card 

To Debby Davis, in memory of her husband, Howard Falkenberg, from Elaine Eisenberg 

                        
 

TO SEND A TRIBUTE, CONTACT CHERYL KAUFMAN     
herscheryl@gmail.com    619-578-2308 

              $501 Major Book Collection     $25.50 Sustaining the Mind Card 
               $101-$499 Special Book Collection                               $25.50 Magnify the Mind Card - NEW   
               $56 Learned Research Journal for Medical Research  $18.50 Louis Brandeis Card (Chai) 
 $36 Learned Research Journal                                                           $10.50 BNC Library Photo Card  
              $25.50 (or more) BNC Scholarship Campaign Card     $10.50 Book Fund Tribute Card  
                                       Mail checks to 3450 Third Avenue, Unit 206, San Diego, CA  92103 
 

 
 

                 Open a Book Fund ‘Bank Account’ 
It’s the EASIEST Way to Send a Tribute Card   

               Send just ONE check for $50 or $100 to Cheryl Kaufman  
                    and she will debit your ‘bank account’  each time you send a tribute. 

Simply email her or call, and out goes a card to the recipient of your choice. 
           No more writing small checks and finding postage for every card.  

 It is SO convenient. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CqPe9_Qr1BvX9Ssl1zSNWpQtoUTXJ_Z2wJfFUyKNaaTPqoldqljc2Xm7ojusey-XNPSQQpNvxNlAb4NhLmuisbg8CcLw_2GBpe-mC4gSgA9Dy7163J_e3j44c6J7rbIDyf_9A0gUailHHBUA2htMlQH28AaPcDSqLEtR0J7S3HQOhItKIETF4sC84MvnnxQF38jEOfc7h5_DeLSH54U1A7aau6maTKub58o8msXd4yGw7fgwqxCvruDkzQa2VXERnbljpduW4YycAMn9yUWmWQ==&c=XxTLSUJxc0ueO0UZLHmQKHtlYxT8A017aIPOa3ffVyxez6OXc4zbfA==&ch=d_3FiQ2y8Shmg3bF1YQ3awomxER5RIau33xrQbbDNhzLUEaDF4gMBQ==
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   A Warm Welcome to Our Newest Members 
 

Carolyn Cohen 
733 Kline St.  #301 
La Jolla, CA 92037 
858-539-9984 
carolyncohen1@gmail.com 
 
Susan Posner 

5040 Codorniz Way #36 

Oceanside CA 92057 

760-330-9926 

love2laugh2@cox.net 

 

 

 

Daryl and Henry Gelender          

756 Fairway Rd. 

Snowmass Village, CO 81615   

               or 

16354 Via Del Alba 

Rancho Santa Fe, CA 92067   

972-897-8444 

Dgelender@swbell.net 

              

Adrienne Stokols 

6765 Vermarine Court 

Carlsbad, CA  92009 

714-404-8130 

ahstokols@gmai.com 

 
Sally and Joel Shaps  
SPO Box 7125 
Rancho Sta Fe, CA 92067  
650-814-3989       

Nancy Lambuth 
17458 Plaza Otonal 
San Diego, CA  92128 
916-715-6078 

Nancylambuth@gmail.com 
  
  
  
 

joelshaps@gmail.com 
sallyshaps@gmail.com 

   
 

                              Changes and Corrections 
 

 Anita Hunter Hosenpud    
             1950 Silverleaf Circle, 225 C 

             Carlsbad, CA 92009    

 

 

          Save the Date!  
              

              TBA - Freshman Book Event 

 

     Check out our chapter website for photos and news, 

      The Directory, and up to date calendars. 

   http://blogs.brandeis.edu/bncsandieguito/

mailto:carolyncohen1@gmail.com
mailto:love2laugh2@cox.net
mailto:Dgelender@swbell.net
mailto:ahstokols@gmai.com
mailto:joelshaps@gmail.com
http://blogs.brandeis.edu/bncsandieguito/


 

 


